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If two aii-uiishi lines intersect, the vertically opposite angles
are equal
o
Pasalhl srniQM Lims.— "VTnen a straight line cuts two
other straight lines, if fl * pfci:1 of alternare angles are equal,
or i'2: a pdi* of eorre.sprjnrlii^ jiiglos are equal or (3) a pab
ui' the interior taivlfrs on tl:..- same side of Lhe cutting line are
together t-qiu'l :o i;ac i-I^ii sr.ibs. th~n the I wo straight lines are
parallel and the converse.
Figure*.
The sain of the angles of a trainee is equal to two right
mgies.
If thi> sides of a convex polygon art- pvodu.-ed in order, the
turn u: tijt: '/raerioi' aniiles a > loni^d is equal t^ four right angles.
Two traiiigles are congruent.
", 1 ; If two sides of the one are equal to two sides of the other,
each to c:i?h. and also the angles contained by those sides equal.
•.2',i It two angles i>i tk- uue are equaJ to t\\'o angles oi eii-j
other, each to each, find ajso cue side ui th\r one equal to the
corresyondinL -side- ot* the other.
If two sides of a triangle are equal, the angles opposite tc»
1hese sides are equal; and the converse.
Two mangles are congruent if the three sides of the one arc-
equal to the three sides of the other, each to each.
Two riirht-angled traingles are congruent, if their hypote-
tiusos arc oi'iluu and uiie side of the one is equal to one of the other.
If tvu sides <jf a triangle arc unequal, the greater side has
thf Boater anprle opposite to it: and the converse.
The opposite- sides and angles 01 a parallelogrr-m are equal,
each diagonal Iviseets ihe parallel^amm and tho diagonals bisect
each other.
If the mu reeprs niacle Ly tluvr or more parallel straight
lines oh any stictinuht line that -ut> them Zit\~ «qiia: tiit«a thi?
eon-esponding iniereept upon any ether straiglit line that r-uts
them are also equal.
Area
Parallelograms on the s^me base or on equal bases and oi
the same altitude are equal in area.

